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U. N. C., 139th
Commencemnt Begins

Sunday, June 10th

Senator Hill
Owen S. Robertson

Win Senate Race

OFFICIAL RESULT ORANGE COUNTY PRIMARY JUNE 2, 1934

Notable Figures To Participate 
In Exercises With Bacca

laureate Sermon by Dr.
Henry Edwards

Leo Carr Wins Out In Race For 
Solicitor By Safe Margin. Oth

er Primary Election News
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With a number of distinguished 
speakers listed and with a largo 
attendance expected, the University 
of North Carolina’s 139th com
mencement, embracing a three-day 
program, will get under way here 
Sunday, June 10, when Dr. Henry 
M. Edmonds, a noted divine, pastor 
of the Independent Presbyterian 
church in Birmingham, Ala., will 
deliver the baccalaureate sermon.

Ambassador Josephus Daniels, a

Owen S. Robertson piled- up a 
large lead in the race for senator- 
ship in his own county as he piled 
up 1872 votes to 1329 for John 
Sprunt Hill and 1310 for T. S. Neal.

Solicitor Leo Carr was given a 
plurality over Patton and Satter-
field, getting 1483 
ton was receiving 
field 159.

W. B. Umstead

votes while Pat-
1011 and Satter-

had a large lead
in the race for congress and Stanley 
Winiborne led E. C.Macon by a wide

distinguished alumnus, 
dent Frank P. Graham

and 
will

principal speakers at the 
luncheon on Monday.

And Harry L. Hopkins,

Presi- 
be the 
alumni

federal
emergency relief administrator, wil} 
deliver the baccalaureate address at 
the graduating exercises proper in 
Kenan stadium at 7 o’clock on Tues
day, June 12, when Governor Ehr
inghaus will deliver the diplomas.

Judge jFrancis D. Winston will 
preside over the session for reunion 
classes in Gerrard hall at 10:30 
on Monday, and Dr. Hubert Hay
wood, president of the General 
Alumni association, will preside 
over the alumni luncheon in Swain 
hall at 1 o’clock Monday.

J. Maryon Saunders, executive 
secretary of the General Alumni 
.association, who is in charge of ar
rangements for the class reunions, 
says indications point to a large 
come-back of the alumni.

Dr. Edmonds is a native Alabam
ian. He received his A. B. degree 
sat the University of Tennssee in 
1899, and later studied at the Pres
byterian Theological seminary in 
Louisville, Ky. Ordained to preach 
in 1907, he served pastorates in 
Montgomery and Birmingham be
fore becoming pastor of the Inde-
pendent Presbyterian church in 
mingham in 1915. Cumberland 
versity and the University of
bama have conferred 
their honorary degrees.

Administrator Hopkins, 
tant figure in the new

upon

Bir- 
uni- 
Ala- 
him

an impor
deal, is a

native of Iowa and a graduate of 
Grinnell college. He lived in New 
York from the time he left college 
until called to Washington by Pres
ident Rooesevelt. As a professional
worker in 
connected 
Improving 
Poor, .the

social relief, he has been 
with the Association for 

the Condition of the 
largest private charity in

Manhattan; the reform administra
tion of Mayor John Purroy Mitchel; 
the board of child welfare; the Red 
Cross during the war; and the New
York Tuberculosis and Health 
ciation. He was named by 
Roosevelt, then governor of 
York, relief administrator for 
State in 1931.

Commencement Program 
The complete program for

asso- 
Mr. 

New 
that

the
University of North Carolina’s
139th commencement, 
inclusive, follows:

Sunday, June
10:45 a. m.—Seniors

June 10-12,

10. 
gather ill

caps and gowns at the Well. 
11:00 a. m.—Baccalaureate ser-

margin for the 
post.

B. J. Howard 
the lower house

utilities commission

was nominated for 
of the general as-

sembly as he received 1219 votes to 
1132 for L. J. Phipps.

Sheriff W. T. Sloan was renomi
nated for sheriff, defeating Frank 
Cole by a vote of 1531 to 1149. Van 
L. Kenyon, the third candidate, poll
ed 78 votes.

S. W. Andrews, Register of 
Deeds, forced into a second primary 
as he failed to secure a majority 
vote in a four-cornered contest. He 
polled _1270 votes; A. S. Cheek, 
1080; C. H. Jones, 226; and R. F. 
Sykes, 70.

W. P. Berry, Carl T. Durham and 
John H. Hanner were nominated 
for _the board of county comrnis- 
Isioners, defeating1 Da^id Crabtree, 
A. C. Hayes and W. T. Murray.

It is likely that there will be a| 
second primary for Register of 
Deeds between S. W. Andrews, pres
ent incumbent and -A. S. Cheek, 
candidate for Register of Deeds in 
the primary, June 2. Mr. Andrews 
was high man in the contest, receiv
ing a total vote of 1270 against 
1,000 for Cheek. There being two 
other candidates in the race, Jones, 
receiving 283 and Sykes, 81. An
drews failing to receive a majority 
in the four-cornered contest, leav
ing Cheek to call for a second pri
mary, if he chooses to do so. tFrom 
reports coming from the county 
seat, Hillsboro, Cheek will probably 
call for a second primary. If so, 
according to the laws, the second 
primary will be held at the fifteen 
voting precincts in the county on 
June 30th.

John Sprunt Hill, of Durham, and 
Owen S Robertson, of Hillsboro, are 
the Democratic nominees for the 
state senate from the district em
bracing Alamance, Caswell, Orange 
and Durham counties.

Carr Takes Big Lead
In the race for solicitor of the 

tenth judicial district embracing
Alamance, 
Granville 
Burlington 
substantial

Orange, Person, and 
counties, Leo Carr, of 
(incumbent), piled up a 
lead over James R.

mon, Dr. Henry M. 
tor, Independent 
church, Birmingham, 
rial hall.

4:00 p. m.—Lawn

Edmonds, pas- 
Presbyterian, 
Ala.—Memo-

concert,
versity band, Earl A. Slocum,

Uni- 
di-

rector—Davie Poplar.
5:00 p. m.—Concert, North Caro

lina Symphony orchestra, Lamar 
Stringfield, conducting — Memorial 
hall.

6:00 p. m.—Reunion supper, ’98, 
’99, ’00, ’01—Carolina Inn.

8:30 p. m.—“Mas, E Flat”— 
Schubert, Chapel Hill Choral club, 
H. Grady Miller, director—Hill hall 
of music.

Mondoy, June 11.
(Alumni

10:00 a. 
in Chapel

headquarters—Graham 
Memorial)

m.—Movies of old days 
Hill—Carolina theatre.

10:30 a.m.—Roll call of reunion 
classes, Judge Francis D. Winston, 
presiding—Gerrard hall.

1:00 p. m.—Alumni luncheon— 
Swain. Toastmaster, Dr. Hubert B. 
Haywood, ’05. Speakers, Ambassa
dor Josephus Daniels and President 
Frank P. Graham.

4:30 p. m.—Concert. University 
band—Davie Poplar.

5:30-6:30. p. m.—President Gra
ham’s reception to seniors, their 
parents and guests—Presi dent’s 
house.

7:00 p. m.—Reunion class 
pers: ’84—Carolina Inn; ’17, 
’19, ’20—Graham Memorial;

sup- 
’18, 

’33—

Carrboro ____
Cole’s ______
Patterson ___
University ___
St. Mary’s
Caldwell ____
Tolers _____
Cedar Grove
Carr ______
Efland ____
Cheeks ____
Rock Spring
White Cross 
Hillsboro
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Durham County 
4H. Club Meeting

A feature of the annual 4-H club 
achievement day which was cele
brated Wednesday at the Farmers’

Religious Leaders 
Will Meet At

Duke University

National Industries Loans Approved By
News Service

Washington City
Hillsboro Production

Credit Association

Exchange building, Chester 
cash and Miss Janie Sloan 
crowned king and queen of 
for Durham county.

Mr. Overcash and 
both club members, 
as the most healthy

Miss

Over- 
were 

health

Sloan,
were selected 
boy and girl]

Duke university will be the meet
ing place for hundreds of religious 
leaders from June 11 to 22. Three 
institutes to be conducted during 
this period are expected to attract 
more than 500 persons from North( 
Carolina and surrounding territory.

The North Carolina Pastor’s

ACID TEST FOR NRA
There has been a heated but nev-

ertheless 
National 
since the 
report.

As the

healthy discussion of the 
Recovery Administration 

publication of the Darrow

NRA was founded on new
among the large number of mera- scbooi will be holding its 16th an- 
bers of the 4-H clubs of the coun-' uaj session, the Duke Institute of
^‘ I International Relations its

The program got under way at)and ^ Interdenomination 
10 o’clock in a series of demon- Church institute its initial
strations by representatives of va
rious 4-H clubs. Luncheon was*
served in the building and the af
ternoon program was a continua - 
tion of the demonstrations, the 
coronation and several brief talks.

Mayor W. F. Carr delivered the 
address of welcome at the after
noon session and Mrs. T. W. Lloyd, 
president of the county council of 
women’s clubs, extended greetings 
on behalf of her organization.

More than 400 persons represent-

during the 10-day period.
Executive committees of 

institutes have arranged a 
permitting those attending

second, 
Rural 

session

the three 
schedule 
one to

gain benefit from the others. Class
es will be conducted in the morn
ing, after a half-hour devotional 
period.

An exceptional '' platform and in
structional staff has been secured 
by the managements of the three 
institutes for this year. Experts in

। the fields of education. > 
ing every section of the county, history, sociology, and religion will' 
attended the occasion. Iead the classes and speak at

The old plan of separate events assembly hours. 
Mrs. Franklin D. Roosevelt 

be a featured speaker on the
for boys and girls has been 
carded and a joint program 
arranged in which both boys 
girls participated.

D^monstrajUons included

dis-1 
was 
and

egg
grading, jelly making, certified seed, 
Fefinishing pine floors, preparing 
hot beds, canning non-acid vegeta
bles, poultry culling, mixing ferti
lizer, highway beautification and 
soil building.

Patton, Jr., and B. I. Satterfield, of 
Durham.

8:00 p. m.-—Carolina Playmakers, 
Carolina Inn.
Playmakers theatre.

9:30 p. m.—Alumni reception and 
ball—Tin Can.

Tuesday, June 12.
10:00 a. m.—Senior class prayers, 

Dr. Horcae Williams'—Gerrard hall.
10:30 a. m.—Class exercises— 

Davie Poplar.
11:30 a. m.—Oratorical contest 

for Mangum medal—Gerrard hall.
3:30 

Di vs. 
Gerrard

6:30

p. m.—Intersociety debate 
Phi, for Bingham medal—
hall.

p. m.—Concert,
band—Kenan stadium, 
academic procession.

University 
followed by

7:00 p. m.—Graduation exercises
—Kenan stadium.

Address—Harry 
RA administrator, 
diplomas, J. C. B.

L. Hopkins, FE 
Presentation of 
Ehringhaus. gov-

ernor of North Carolina.
Reunion classes: 1884, ’99, 

’01, 1909, ’17, ’18, ’19, ’20, ’23.
’00,

Government Licensing
Bootleggers In State

Durham Herald.
Collector of Internal Revenue Rob-

and untried economic theories it is 
not surprising that there have been 
many inconsistencies in its opera
tion. In Theodore Roosevelt’s time 
there were slogans about “trust 
busting.” Today the Sherman anti
trust law is in moth balls. If the

' Oronge county formers have re
ceived loans, and approvals for 
loans from the Hillsboro Produc
tion Credit Association amounting 
to $6,$30.00, according to George 
C. Neal, Secretary-Treasurer of the 
Association.

Since its recent organization the 
association, which includes Durham, 
Caswell, Orange, Alamance, Person 
and Chatham counties, has made an 
increasing number of loans to farm
ers for growing crops this season, 
for purchasing and producing live-

NRA withstands the acid test to ' stock and for other general agricul- 
which it is being subjected it will tural purposes. Altogether 441
be modified.

The Darrow report is constructive 
and its criticisms point out reme-

farmers and stockmei have obtained

dies to strengthen the NRA

; loans or approvals, and new appli-
• cations are being received daily.

pro-] Of the total amount of loans and 
' ' 'approvals of the Association, $71,-gram. General Johnson has explod

ed and shown his temper, as usual.1 023.25 has been paid out in cash to 
eGeneral Counsel Donald Richberg borrowers, including loans paid in 
has issued intemperate statements. full and first installments on bedget
against the authors of the Darrow loans. The balance of $440.75 will 

economics, T€port. j be paid out on a budget or install-
i ....nr Evidently there is too much truth ment basis, the money being ad- 

! in the charge that some of the John- i vanced to borrowers in amounts as 
son organization think “they own ! needed duriing the season, thus en- 

will the NRA.

the

pro
gram of the Institute of Interna-
tional Relations. Her address, to 
delivered on the opening night 
the institute, June 11, will be 
the subject, “The Formation 
Public Opinion as a Means 
Peace.”

Associate Justice
eral liquor license, is not by reason 
of that fact, excused from provis-
ions 
also 
eral 
tion 
law 
the

of state prohibition laws. They 
point out that holdres of fed- 
licenses are liable to prosecu- 
for evading the federal tax 

if they deal in liquors on which

Shenck Takes

federal tax is
inference is that if

not paid. Thd 
a person in

North Carolina buys himself a fed
eral liquor license and manages 
somehow to get a supply of liquor 
on which federal revenue stamps 
appear, he is a legal liquor dealer, 
so far as the federal government is 
concerned. But of course he is a 
law violator in the eyes of the state 
law. This would serve as an under
standable explanation were it not 
for the fact that the federal govern
ment pledged its support to all 
states desiring to outlaw the sale 
of liquor. But that pledge is a part 
of the federal liquor law.

It is probable that every one of
the liquor sellers who 
federal, licenses were in
long before 
amendment, 
of federal 
may have

the death of 
Fact is the

purchased 
business 
the 18th 
granting

license to bootleggers 
reduced the number of

liquor stations, since it is 
to have reduced the retail 
improved the quality. For
son
over

we are not greatly

supposed 
price and 
that rea- 
disturbed

the fact that Uncle Sam is
selling Tar Heels a license to en
gage in a business which is forbid
den by state law. But there is some
thing about the procedure which 
suggests conspiracy. If not con
spiracy then something just as bad.

The liquor dealer who has a fed-
ertson, acting under orders from 
his superiors, has issued to some
200 persons in this state licenses to] eral license and handles only liquor 
sell fermented liquors. Our state • on which the federal tax has been 
law forbids the sale of fermented paid beyond the reach of federal 
liquor and the federal government authorities, but he may be yanked
is pledged to help make effective
our “‘dry law.”

Mr. Robertson and others have at-

abling them to save on interest
Washington expects there will be costs and finish their crops or live-

authorities, but he may be yanked
into a state court and jailed for do
ing something the federal govern-
ment licensed him to do. That is 

tempted to explain the theory upon about as logical as some of our 
which federal licenses to sell liquor : other liquor control legislation but
are issued to persons doing business it is certainly void of common sense 
in dry states. They suggest, for in- or anything remotely connected 
stance, that he possession of a fed- with justice.

be 
of 
on 
of 
to

reorganization of the NRA this stock operations by using their pro-
summer, and that the changes will I duction money for production pur- 
serve to correct many defects that Poses. 1 i -..—.—- ...
exist in the set-up.

There is nothing to be disturbed 
about in the present turmoil.

The interest rate on loans from

“THIS

Now 
painted

BANK IS UNDER GOV
ERNMENT SUPERVISION” 
let us hope that the boast 
on bank windows and print-

Oath of Office

Judge Michael Sshenck, 51, of 
Hendersonville, N. C., took the oath 
as an associate Justice of the North

ed on stationery and advertising to 
the effect that “this bank is under 
Government supervision” will mean 
a little more in the future than it 
has in the past. It will help if the 
local directors of banks will be vig
ilant in watching out for the safety 
of the trusts imposed in them.

Carolina supreme court, May 
1934, to fill the vacancy caused 
the death of associate Justice 
J. Adams. J. Will Pless, Jr.,

28, 
by 
w.

The sordid record
the 
there

past 15 months
of finance in 

shows that

that were
were 1,417 National

not allowed to
banks 

re-open

the association is now 5 per cent 
per annum, payable at the end of 
the term of the loan. Since inter
est on a budget loan is not charged 
on the full amount of the loan for 
its entire length, but on each ad
vance separately from the time the 
money is advanced until repaid, 
farmers may save from 1-3 to 1-2 
on interest charges by borrowing 
from the association. For instance, 
if a farmer abtains an approval of 
a loan of $100 to be paid out in six 
£qual advances—$200 every 2 
months—his total interest cost at 
the end of the year is $34.98, com
pared to $60.00 he would pay if 
he obtained $1200 in a lump sum— 
a direct saving of $25.02.

Marion, was sworn in on the same 
day as resident Superior court

after the bank holiday of March, 
1933. Late official reports show that

Judge of the 18th judicial district, 185 banks were still unlicensed May 
to succeed Judge Schenck, who was 1> and that 156 had plans for re-
named to Supreme court bench.
Both appointments were made 
Governor Ehringhaus.

Chief Justice W. P. Stacy, of 
Supreme court, administered 
oath to Schenck. Relatives of
associiate justice on hand to 
ness the ceremony included 
Schenck, their two daughters, 
mary and Emory; their son,

by

the 
the 
the 

wit-
Mrs. 

Rose- 
Mich-

ael, Jr., Miss Rebecca Schenck, of 
Greensboro, a sister, and three 
brothers, Paul Schenck, of Greens
boro, J. Simpson Schenck, of Fay-
etteville, and W. E. Schenck, 
Charlotte.

of

Collection of Books and Pam
phlets About Dr. Crawford

A collection of books and pamph-
lets 
who

about Dr. 
is famous

.anesthesia for 
been presented 
library by Miss

Crawford W. Long, 
for his discovery of 
use in surgery, has 

to the University
Emma Long through

Mrs. Lyman Cotten, of Chapel Hill.
In the collection are photographs 

of Long’s birthplace and a house in 
Jefferson, Ga., where he performed

organization approved by the Comp
troller of the Currency and that 29 
had apporently failed. A great many 
of the banks reopened were includ
ed in mergers, consolidations, and 
other new arrangements.

so long as we had feared. The list! 
of immediate concrete improvements 
was too long and too dramatic not 
to be impressive, from electric mo
tors run directly by sunlight, to the
cleaning up of the slums by 
use of cheap pre-fabricated 
houses.

Scientists who spoke at the

the 
steel

din-

Heads of State
College, Woman’s

College Retired

U. N. C. Consolidation Nears 
Completion, Deans Will 

Take Charge

A HUNDRED YEARS FROM NOW
All people wonder at times what 

life will be like fifty or a hundred 
years ahead. Perhaps it is natural 
to think more about such matters 
when things have not been going 
so well, as is the case now. That 
makes it all the more creditable to 
be able to examine the future 
clearly and to find that it looks 
good.

A case was the General Motors 
dinner at Chicago in the Company’s 
building which so many of our peo
ple had a chance to admire last 
summer at the Century of Progress 
Exposition. Three hundred leaders 
from business and science studied 
the future together. They had been 
invited by Mr. Alfred P. Sloan, Jr., 
president of the General Motors 
Company. There were some inspir
ing speeches and many interesting

ner did not believe that progress 
had ended. They foresaw and fore
casted still greater inventions, still 
more new goods and types andikinds 
of services. All of these things 
mean employment which is the 
great consideration. Research has 
not been unemployed during the de-
pression. 
the same, 
spirit and 
the spirit

Science has gone on jus^ 
These things are of the 
they do not stop unless 
is defeated.

It is comforting to see that there 
is no room for defeatism in the 
minds of the three hundred repre
sentative leaders from all lines, and 
typical of all Americans and suc
cessful men. It was a fine demon
stration on the part of Mr. Sloan; 
and he should be congratulated and 
praised for it. Such occasions are 
not only the signs of better times, 
but they actually help in improving 
things.

Raleigh, June 5.—The consolida
tion of North Carolina’s three in
stitutions of higher learning into $ 
single state university which began, 
in 1931 neared completion today 
vhen the board of trustees retired 
from active duty Dr. E. C. Brooks, 
head of the State college unit here, 
and Dr. J. I. Foust, head of the 
woman’s college unit at Greens
boro.

They will be replaced by deans 
of administration and a similar of
fice will be created at the Univer
sity unit in Chapel Hill with Dr. 
Frank P. Graham continuing as 
president of the consolidated Uni
versity.

When the 1931 legislature author
ized the consolidation of the th ee 
schools, Dr. Brooks was president 
of N. C. State college and Dr. Foust 
president of what was then called 
the North Carolina College for Wo
men. After the merger they became 
vice presidents of the two schools 
which were made units of the Uni
versity.

Consolidation Complete
“The consolidation is complete,” 

former Governor 0. Max Gardner, 
who sponsored the merger, said af
ter the meeting of the trustees 
there today. Gardner is a member 
of the board.

Dr. Brooks and Dr. Foust will 
Continue to be connected with the 
consolidated university as presidents 
emeritus of their respective units. 
They will receive annual salaries 
)f $4,000. The retirements of the 

two veteran educators, the board 
announced, was at the request of 
the two men.

Dr. Brooks, who is 62, suffered a 
stroke of paralysis several months 
ago and has never completely re
covered. Hp became president of 
State college in 1923 after teaching 
at Duke university and serving as 
’state superintendent of public in
struction.

Dr. Foust, who is 68 years of 
age, was named president of North 
Carolina College for Women in 
1907. holding that office until the 
consolidation.

--------- 0—-------

Miss Bivins Bride
of Albert Hughes

The marriage of Miss Edith 
Bivins and Albert Hughes, was 
solemnized at 7:30 o’clock Saturday 
evening in a private ceremony 
which took place at the home of 
the bride’s parents in Hillsboro.

The vows were spoken before 
Rev. F. A. Lupton, pastor of the 
Methodist Episcopal church, in the 
presence of the immediate families 
and a few intimate friends of the 
contracting parties.

The home was thrown ensuite for 
the occasion, and was decorated 
very attractively witih regale lilies, 
roses and ferns.

Bride and bridegroom were unat
tended, entering the living room to 
the strains of Mendelessohn’s Wed- 
idng March, played by Miss Lucille 
Bivins, cousin of the bride. During 
the ceremony the pianist softly 
played, “I Love You Truly,” and 
“At Dawning.” The bridal chorus 
from Lohengrin was used as the 
recessional.

The bride wore a suit of navy 
triple crepe with matching acces
sories. Her shouluder corsage was 
of Talisman roses and sweet peas.

Mrs. Hughes is the eldest daugh
ter of Mr. and Mrs. 0. E. Bivins^ 
and a member of the town’s young
er social set. She attended Louis
burg college, and the Southern Con
servatory of Music, in Durham.

The bridegroom is the second son! 
of the late Dr. and Mrs. Ge MX 
Hughes, of Cedar Grove. He attend
ed Georgia Tech, and the Univer
sity of North Carolina.

Immediately after the ceremony 
the young couple left by motor for 
a short trip through the Shenan
doah Valley, and Washington, D. C. 
After July 1st, they will make their 
home in Atlanta, Ga.

his first operation with ether. The statements communicated in writing, 
collection also shows Long’s statue
in the capitol in Washington.

The 
times

consensus was that bright 
and wonderful things are

HOT IN WASHINGTON
The thermometer has recently 

been hitting around 100 degrees in
Miss Long is the daughter of the j ahead of us for the next hundred 

famous surgeon and visited in,Chap- years.
el Hill during the past week at the just when, but from their tone weel Hill during the past week at the
home of Mrs. Cotten.

These experts did not
Washington, which is a sure

say that Congress will wind up

gather that it will not be nearly
session as fast as possible. 
Sol must be obeyed.

sign 
the 
Old

Mrs. Geo. H. Johnston requests 
everyone who knows of any child 
that should be included in the sen- 
sus of veterans’ orphans, physically 
handicapped or other under-privi
leged children to notify her by 
phone, 6811, or by mail, It is very 
essential that everyone co-operate 
if the survey is to be a success in 
our county.


